Improved HSV-1 amplicon packaging using virion host shutoff mutants lacking mRNAse activity.
Given their generous transgene capacity and inherent neurotropism, herpes simplex virus (HSV-1)-based viral vectors are promising tools for gene delivery to the central nervous system. Despite their widespread pre-clinical use, vector toxicity remains a concern with regard to the use of herpes vectors in humans. One potential source of toxicity stems from the tegument-associated virion host shutoff protein (vhs), which induces translational arrest in the host cell through non-specific mRNAse activity. In the current study we utilized a series of HSV-1 viruses containing a deletion in the U(L)41 open reading frame to investigate: (1) the requirement of intact vhs function in amplicon packaging and (2) whether vhs influences the post-transduction survival of dissociated cortical neurons. Our results demonstrate that while amplicon yield was reduced an order of magnitude, U(L)41 deletion was associated with reduced vector toxicity. Furthermore, partial reconstitution of vhs function using mRNAse-inactive point mutants improved amplicon titers without imparting the toxicity observed with wild-type controls. These findings offer a novel approach to improving the titer and toxicity profiles of HSV-based viral vectors.